
 

       
 
 

   Sans Incredible Vacations LLC, 421 7th Av Suite 1004 New York NY 10001 
      Email: sans@sansincrediblevacations.com Website: www.sansincrediblevacations.com 

 

Tour code: IVI/S/1001 

London Stopover package 

3 nights/4 days 

 

Day01: LONDON 

Arrive London. You will be transferred to your hotel. Transfer from airport to Hotel.  Check in. 

Day is free for leisure to explore the city on your own or enjoy any of the optional sightseeing 

Optional Sightseeing: WINDSOR, BATH & STONEHENGE TOUR 

Windsor Castle: Fans of the Royal family will be in their element! Steeped in history, visit 

the home of Queen Elizabeth II and enjoy a through the keyhole experience of the world’s 

largest and oldest castle. Enjoy the spectacular State Apartments at your leisure and marvel 

at its lavishly furnished surroundings. Used for State occasions to this day, be a part of where 

these regal traditions take place whilst admiring world renowned artworks. Visit St. George`s 

chapel, where the tombs of numerous kings and queens reside, notably Henry VIII and his 

third wife Jane Seymour. Queen Mary`s Dolls` House - be amazed by the magnitude and 

intricate design of the world’s most famous Dolls` House.  

Mysterious Stonehenge: Wander around the world heritage site and be captivated by the 

unique rock formation! Situated on Salisbury Hill, 40 ton rocks stand alone since their arrival 

5,000 years ago. Abundance of theories surround Stonehenge; from a religious temple to an 

astronomical clock and even a Bronze Age burial ground! Decide for yourself whilst 

discovering the history of this mysterious monument. 

Bath: Discover the beauty of Bath! Designated a World Heritage Site, Bath was the first city 

in England to receive this prestige and proudly stands on the slopes of the River Avon. Enjoy 

a whistle stop tour of Bath’s famous monuments from the comfort of your seat! Take in Bath 

Abbey, which saw the coronation of the first British King in 973AD. Admire the architecture of 

the stunning Royal Crescent. Marvel at the famous Pulteney Bridge, modelled on the 

Florentine Ponte Vecchio. 

Roman Baths: Famed for its Roman Baths, Bath houses the best preserved Roman Spa from 

the ancient world. Miraculously hidden from view until the 1870’s, delve into the history of 

this magical monument and admire its architectural splendour. Witness the tantalising torch 

lighting ceremony of the Great Roman Bath as dusk falls! (Not applicable in summer). 

 

Optional Sightseeing: HISTORIC & MODERN LONDON TOUR: 



London Panoramic Tour and Westminster Abbey: A whistle stop tour of London’s famous 

monuments, have your cameras at the ready for our photo stop at the spectacular 

Westminster Abbey. 

Buckingham Palace and Changing of the Guard: A mass of red tunics, bearskins and 

Buckingham Palace - an unforgettable experience! 

Lunch in Covent Garden Tantalise your taste buds at a traditional English Pub within the 

vibrant Italian piazza of Covent Garden. 

Household Cavalry Museum: Meet an official Household Guards trooper and have your 

burning questions answered! Try on their official uniform and be photographed as a trooper! 

St. Paul`s Cathedral: Exclusively available to Golden Tours clients and not normally open to 

the public, enter the Quire and marvel at the beautiful mosaics contained within its walls. *On 

Sundays due to church services, there is no guiding inside the cathedral. 

The Tower of London and Crown Jewels: The Tower of London has enjoyed a chameleon 

existence during its 1000 year history, which has seen the famous landmark transformed 

from a royal palace to a prison, then a mint and even a zoo! Be dazzled by the Cullinan 

diamonds and the spectacular Kohi-i-Noor at the Crown Jewels. 

River Thames Cruise: Take to the water on a luxury river cruise and enjoy a panoramic tour 

of London’s array of attractions. 

Optional Sightseeing: THE TOTAL LONDON EXPERIENCE: 

London Panoramic Tour and Westminster Abbey: A whistle stop tour of London’s famous 

monuments, marvel at the history of London’s modern masterpieces from the comfort of your 

seat! Have your cameras ready for our photo stop at the spectacular Westminster Abbey. 

Buckingham Palace and Changing of the Guard: A mass of red tunics, bearskins and 

Buckingham Palace - an unforgettable experience! Observe the Queen’s Foot Guard in their 

regal uniforms march alongside the military band to the Palace and witness the famous 

ceremony that is the Changing of the Guard. 

Household Cavalry Museum: Meet an official Household Guards trooper and have your 

burning questions answered! Try on their official uniform and be photographed as a trooper! 

Our exclusive behind the scenes tour of the museum is an opportunity not to be missed! 

St. Paul’s Cathedral and City of London: A guaranteed treat for historians! Uncover the 

history of our capital city, from the Great Fire in 1666 to the Blitz of 1940-1, take in the Bank 

of England as well as the residence of the Lord Mayor at Mansion House in the financial 

district. Visit the iconic London landmark of St. Paul’s Cathedral, completed in 1708 and 

witness Sir Christopher Wren’s masterpiece. 

St. Paul`s Cathedral - Entry to `The Quire`: Exclusively available to Golden Tours clients 

and not normally open to the public, enter the Quire and marvel at the beautiful mosaics 

contained within its walls. *On Sundays due to church services, there is no guiding inside the 

cathedral. 

The Tower of London and Crown Jewels: During its 1000 year history this impressive 

fortress has been a Royal Palace, prison, mint and even a zoo! Be dazzled by the Cullinan 

diamonds and the spectacular Kohi-i-Noor at the Crown Jewels. Commemorating the 500th 



anniversary of King Henry VIII’s accession to the throne, the Tower of London will unveil the 

exquisite exhibition of ‘Dressed to Kill’, featuring armoury and weapons. 

River Thames Cruise: Take to the water on a luxury river cruise and enjoy a panoramic tour 

of the array of attractions which encompass London.  

London Eye Flight: End your day in style! Take to the skies on a London Eye flight and 

enjoy breathtaking views of London in the luxury of your glass capsule. 

Optional Sightseeing: OXFORD, STRATFORD, COTSWOLD AND WARWICK CASTLE 

TOUR: 

Walking Tour of Oxford: Enjoy the opulence of Oxford! Renowned for over 900 years as a 

centre of academic excellence, follow in the footsteps of its famous students; from Bill Clinton 

to Lewis Carroll and C.S. Lewis. Uncover the university town of Oxford at a leisurely pace and 

take in the Bodleian Library and the captivating college courtyards on your travels. Be guided 

through unspoilt narrow alleys and ancient squares of the historic town. 

Christ Church: Lights, camera, action! A treat for all Harry Potter fans - see where many 

scenes from the films have been shot! Marvel at the grandeur of Christ Church, including the 

Great Hall which Hogwarts Hall is based upon.  

Cotswolds: We will drive through the Cotswolds, a charming blend of breathtaking natural 

beauty, bustling market towns and sleepy villages. 

Shakespeare’s Stratford-Upon-Avon: A market town with a difference! Bask in the 

birthplace of arguably the world’s greatest writer, William Shakespeare, situated on the 

outskirts of the Forest of Arden. We visit Shakespeare’s Birthplace the half timbered house 

where he was born, to gain a fascinating insight into his childhood 

Warwick Castle: Be part of Britain’s Greatest Medieval Experience! Deep in the heart of 

Warwick Castle, the Great Hall becomes a hive of activity! Immerse yourself in battle 

preparations and feel the weight of a medieval sword. Become a soldier - try on a battle 

helmet for size! Visit the spectacular State Rooms and feast your eyes on Victorian party 

preparations. 

Overnight stay at Hotel 

             

 

Day02: LONDON 

After Breakfast, proceed for 

Sightseeing:  



HOP ON-HOP OFF LONDON SIGHTSEEING TOUR: Red Route (The City Sightseeing Tour). 

The Red Route is highly recommended for overseas visitors and children. It covers the best of 

London`s sights with an informative commentary in a choice of languages. Also available on 

this tour is the Kids Club, with a unique commentary designed for children and free activity 

packs. 

Main attractions: Madame Tussauds, Buckingham Palace, Piccadilly Circus, The National 

Gallery, Downing Street, Big Ben, London Bridge, St. Paul`s Cathedral, Tower Bridge, The 

Tower of London & Westminster Abbey. 

Overnight stay at Hotel 

Meals: Breakfast 

             

Day03: LONDON 

After breakfast, 

Day is free for leisure to explore the city on your own or enjoy any of the optional sightseeing 

Optional Sightseeing: WINDSOR, BATH & STONEHENGE TOUR 

Windsor Castle: Fans of the Royal family will be in their element! Steeped in history, visit 

the home of Queen Elizabeth II and enjoy a through the keyhole experience of the world’s 

largest and oldest castle. Enjoy the spectacular State Apartments at your leisure and marvel 

at its lavishly furnished surroundings. Used for State occasions to this day, be a part of where 

these regal traditions take place whilst admiring world renowned artworks. Visit St. George`s 

chapel, where the tombs of numerous kings and queens reside, notably Henry VIII and his 

third wife Jane Seymour. Queen Mary`s Dolls` House - be amazed by the magnitude and 

intricate design of the world’s most famous Dolls` House.  

Mysterious Stonehenge: Wander around the world heritage site and be captivated by the 

unique rock formation! Situated on Salisbury Hill, 40 ton rocks stand alone since their arrival 

5,000 years ago. Abundance of theories surround Stonehenge; from a religious temple to an 

astronomical clock and even a Bronze Age burial ground! Decide for yourself whilst 

discovering the history of this mysterious monument. 

Bath: Discover the beauty of Bath! Designated a World Heritage Site, Bath was the first city 

in England to receive this prestige and proudly stands on the slopes of the River Avon. Enjoy 

a whistle stop tour of Bath’s famous monuments from the comfort of your seat! Take in Bath 

Abbey, which saw the coronation of the first British King in 973AD. Admire the architecture of 

the stunning Royal Crescent. Marvel at the famous Pulteney Bridge, modelled on the 

Florentine Ponte Vecchio. 



Roman Baths: Famed for its Roman Baths, Bath houses the best preserved Roman Spa from 

the ancient world. Miraculously hidden from view until the 1870’s, delve into the history of 

this magical monument and admire its architectural splendour. Witness the tantalising torch 

lighting ceremony of the Great Roman Bath as dusk falls! (Not applicable in summer). 

HISTORIC & MODERN LONDON TOUR: 

London Panoramic Tour and Westminster Abbey: A whistle stop tour of London’s famous 

monuments, have your cameras at the ready for our photo stop at the spectacular 

Westminster Abbey. 

Buckingham Palace and Changing of the Guard: A mass of red tunics, bearskins and 

Buckingham Palace - an unforgettable experience! 

Lunch in Covent Garden Tantalise your taste buds at a traditional English Pub within the 

vibrant Italian piazza of Covent Garden. 

Household Cavalry Museum: Meet an official Household Guards trooper and have your 

burning questions answered! Try on their official uniform and be photographed as a trooper! 

St. Paul`s Cathedral: Exclusively available to Golden Tours clients and not normally open to 

the public, enter the Quire and marvel at the beautiful mosaics contained within its walls. *On 

Sundays due to church services, there is no guiding inside the cathedral. 

The Tower of London and Crown Jewels: The Tower of London has enjoyed a chameleon 

existence during its 1000 year history, which has seen the famous landmark transformed 

from a royal palace to a prison, then a mint and even a zoo! Be dazzled by the Cullinan 

diamonds and the spectacular Kohi-i-Noor at the Crown Jewels. 

River Thames Cruise: Take to the water on a luxury river cruise and enjoy a panoramic tour 

of London’s array of attractions. 

Optional Sightseeing: THE TOTAL LONDON EXPERIENCE: 

London Panoramic Tour and Westminster Abbey: A whistle stop tour of London’s famous 

monuments, marvel at the history of London’s modern masterpieces from the comfort of your 

seat! Have your cameras ready for our photo stop at the spectacular Westminster Abbey. 

Buckingham Palace and Changing of the Guard: A mass of red tunics, bearskins and 

Buckingham Palace - an unforgettable experience! Observe the Queen’s Foot Guard in their 

regal uniforms march alongside the military band to the Palace and witness the famous 

ceremony that is the Changing of the Guard. 

Household Cavalry Museum: Meet an official Household Guards trooper and have your 

burning questions answered! Try on their official uniform and be photographed as a trooper! 

Our exclusive behind the scenes tour of the museum is an opportunity not to be missed! 

St. Paul’s Cathedral and City of London: A guaranteed treat for historians! Uncover the 

history of our capital city, from the Great Fire in 1666 to the Blitz of 1940-1, take in the Bank 

of England as well as the residence of the Lord Mayor at Mansion House in the financial 

district. Visit the iconic London landmark of St. Paul’s Cathedral, completed in 1708 and 

witness Sir Christopher Wren’s masterpiece. 



St. Paul`s Cathedral - Entry to `The Quire`: Exclusively available to Golden Tours clients 

and not normally open to the public, enter the Quire and marvel at the beautiful mosaics 

contained within its walls. *On Sundays due to church services, there is no guiding inside the 

cathedral. 

The Tower of London and Crown Jewels: During its 1000 year history this impressive 

fortress has been a Royal Palace, prison, mint and even a zoo! Be dazzled by the Cullinan 

diamonds and the spectacular Kohi-i-Noor at the Crown Jewels. Commemorating the 500th 

anniversary of King Henry VIII’s accession to the throne, the Tower of London will unveil the 

exquisite exhibition of ‘Dressed to Kill’, featuring armoury and weapons. 

River Thames Cruise: Take to the water on a luxury river cruise and enjoy a panoramic tour 

of the array of attractions which encompass London.  

London Eye Flight: End your day in style! Take to the skies on a London Eye flight and 

enjoy breathtaking views of London in the luxury of your glass capsule. 

Optional Sightseeing: OXFORD, STRATFORD, COTSWOLD AND WARWICK CASTLE 

TOUR: 

Walking Tour of Oxford: Enjoy the opulence of Oxford! Renowned for over 900 years as a 

centre of academic excellence, follow in the footsteps of its famous students; from Bill Clinton 

to Lewis Carroll and C.S. Lewis. Uncover the university town of Oxford at a leisurely pace and 

take in the Bodleian Library and the captivating college courtyards on your travels. Be guided 

through unspoilt narrow alleys and ancient squares of the historic town. 

Christ Church: Lights, camera, action! A treat for all Harry Potter fans - see where many 

scenes from the films have been shot! Marvel at the grandeur of Christ Church, including the 

Great Hall which Hogwarts Hall is based upon.  

Cotswolds: We will drive through the Cotswolds, a charming blend of breathtaking natural 

beauty, bustling market towns and sleepy villages. 

Shakespeare’s Stratford-Upon-Avon: A market town with a difference! Bask in the 

birthplace of arguably the world’s greatest writer, William Shakespeare, situated on the 

outskirts of the Forest of Arden. We visit Shakespeare’s Birthplace the half timbered house 

where he was born, to gain a fascinating insight into his childhood 

Warwick Castle: Be part of Britain’s Greatest Medieval Experience! Deep in the heart of 

Warwick Castle, the Great Hall becomes a hive of activity! Immerse yourself in battle 

preparations and feel the weight of a medieval sword. Become a soldier - try on a battle 

helmet for size! Visit the spectacular State Rooms and feast your eyes on Victorian party 

preparations. 

Overnight stay at Hotel 

Meals: Breakfast 



         

 

Day04: LONDON 

After breakfast check out of the hotel and transfer to airport for your onward flight. 

 

Meals: Breakfast 


